
Feb 19 
 
Dear Ms. DeVilbiss  

 

Manuscript ID BMJ.2016.036372 entitled "Prenatal nutritional supplementation and autism spectrum 

disorders in the Stockholm Youth Cohort"  

 

 

 

Thank you for sending us your paper. We sent it for external peer review and discussed it at our 

manuscript committee meeting. We recognise its potential importance and relevance to general medical 

readers, but I am afraid that we have not yet been able to reach a final decision on it because several 

important aspects of the work still need clarifying.  

 

We hope very much that you will be willing and able to revise your paper as explained below in the 

report from the manuscript meeting, so that we will be in a better position to understand your study and 

decide whether the BMJ is the right journal for it. We are looking forward to reading the revised version 

and, we hope, reaching a decision.  

 

Please let me also thank you for your positive response to our query about potential joint publication, 

should both papers be successful in the rest of the peer review process.  

 

 

Kristina Fišter  

kfister@bmj.com  

 

*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a 

webpage to confirm. ***  

 

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/bmj?URL_MASK=6e52afe05d9f4335b91b6d0dd015d883  

 

 

**Report from The BMJ’s manuscript committee meeting**  

 

These comments are an attempt to summarise the discussions at the manuscript meeting. They are not 

an exact transcript.  

 

Members of the committee were: John Fletcher (chair), Rafael Perera (stats), Elizabeth Loder, Wim 

Weber, Georg Roggla, Tiago Villanueva, Rubin Minhas, Daoxin Yin  

 

Decision: Put points  

 

Detailed comments from the meeting:  

 

First, please revise your paper to respond to all of the comments by the reviewers. Their reports are 

available at the end of this letter, below.  

 

Please also respond to these additional comments by the committee:  

 

• The committee didn’t agree with the conclusions you draw from your data and thought your 

data provide evidence for no association between multivitamin use and ASD.  

• Please clarify the message of this paper.  

• The "supplements" folic acid, iron and multivitamins are, to our understanding, currently 

recommended for women who are pregnant or planning to become pregnant (to prevent neural tube 

defects and other conditions). How will this paper change practice? Which is the critical element (iron? 

MVI? FA? Combinations?).  

• The discussion is rather speculative.  



• Why is the rate of women without supplementation so low (table 1)? How do mothers get to be 

taking multivitamins, iron or folic acid?  Is there a difference in what is recommended or prescribed by 

doctors and midwives or is it all down to over the counter medications? (Only 1% of mothers were 

taking folate and another 9% iron plus folate).  Knowing this would help judge the extent to which 

multivitamin use is a marker of maternal decisions versus doctor decisions.  

• Table 1 shows that the multivitamin users are substantially different from the others and one 

can propensity-score-match this, but probably not completely, and thus residual confounding is likely.  

• Another analysis might shed some light on the association: we know that the prevalence of ASD 

is continually increasing, including the time period they studied. Did the supplement use correlate with 

that?  

• You have concentrated mostly on biology but Autism spectrum disorder is manifest in 

behaviour.  Behaviours can be inherited and learned so we would like to see much more consideration of 

the attribute of "taking multivitamins" as a marker of maternal behaviour and more discussion of 

confounding by this route as an explanation of the findings.  

• Behaviours associated with ASD can be modulated by intellectual ability.  We've probably all 

met people who are clever enough to function and yet probably have undiagnosed ASD.  More clever 

kids are more likely to cope with their ASD and less likely to come to medical attention, perhaps, on 

average.  You adjust for this crudely using stratification by intellectual disability, but is it possible to do 

more?  

• If there is a relationship between maternal multivitamin use and intelligence, then this may 

confound the presentation and diagnosis of ASD to the extent that the child's intelligence is associated 

with the mother's.  Just such a relationship is apparent in table 1 as mothers taking multivitamins have 

a higher proportion with >12 years education and in the highest quartile of income.  

• To address behavioural confounding is likely to be hard using studies based on routine data and 

may need a specially designed cohort with specific questionnaires.  

• There are issues not with the analysis but with some of the presentation and interpretation of 

results. In the results you report effects when the 95%CI includes 1. Also we would have preferred that 

you discuss which of your analysis is less biased or at least discuss the different biases that you are 

addressing.  

• We think that the siblings matched adjusted would be the most adequate (although smallest) of 

the analyses and for this one, all the results are consistent with the null.  

• We suggest that at a minimum a redrafting of conclusions to take this into account is needed.  

• Also, it would be extremely useful to have some information as to the impact of these findings 

based on absolute risks as it is likely to be extremely small (< 1 %?)  

• Our statistician provided a separate, more detailed report which is available below.  

 

 

 

In your response please provide, point by point, your replies to the comments made by the reviewers 

and the editors, explaining how you have dealt with them in the paper.  

 

 

 

Comments from Reviewers  

 

Reviewer: 1  

 

Recommendation:  

 

Comments:  

Anne-Lise Bjørke Monsen  

MD, PhD  

Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway  

 

 

Review  

Manuscript ID BMJ.2016.036372, entitled "Prenatal nutritional supplementation and autism spectrum 

disorders in the Stockholm Youth Cohort."  



 

The authors have evaluated whether nutrient supplementation during early pregnancy is associated with 

reduced risk of ASD with and without intellectual disability (ID).  

They have identified a population-based sample of 273,107 mother-child pairs through population 

registers, and estimated adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for ASD with and 

without intellectual disability (from register data) to reported use of folic acid, iron, and multivitamin 

supplement at the first antenatal visit among other maternal data. They suggest that early maternal 

multivitamin supplementation may be associated with reduced risk of ASD with intellectual disability.  

 

The article is interesting, well-written and I believe their conclusion is correct. As epidemiology is not my 

field of expertise, I cannot evaluate the specific epidemiological and statistical methods used in the 

study.  

 

Introduction:  

OK.  

 

Methods:  

• The authors state both in the abstract (page 2, line 23) and in the Methods: “Our study sample 

was restricted to children who were 0 to 17 years of age by December 31, 2011 and were born 

1996-2007.”  

If the children were to be born during the period 1996-2007, the youngest would be 4-5 years by 

December 31, 2011, not 0.  

 

• The authors present data on reported use of folic acid, iron, and multivitamin supplements at 

the first antenatal visit (page 5, line 45).  

 

The authors have 5 categories concerning supplement use: multivitamin (24%), iron (33%), iron+folic 

acid (9.3%), folic acid (1%), none (33.7%).  

It is somewhat difficult to decipher what the different supplement categories include.  

 

The total percentage of folic acid users seem to be quite low, so I wonder if  

the category multivitamin supplements also include folic acid; ie: multivitamin+folic acid?  

 

Does the category multivitamin supplements also include vitamin D/cod oil/omega 3 fatty acids 

supplements or were these excluded?  

 

Does the category multivitamin supplements include also multiminerals, as this combination is very 

common, particularly in prenatal supplements?  

 

Was there not any combined use of multivitamins + iron?  

 

Do the authors know anything about the type of iron supplement: high dose/low dose (as in 

multivitamin/mineral supplements)?  

 

In a study published in 2001 by Messerer et al. (JIM, 2001 250(2), 160–166) the authors state that 

there was a dramatic use of dietary supplements and natural remedies during the 1990s in Sweden. This 

increase was observed in all age groups and in all socio-economic groups. In 1996–97 the prevalence of 

dietary supplement users was 22% amongst men and 33% amongst women.  

 

Compared to this, the percentage of multivitamin users among pregnant Swedish women was low; only 

24%.  

 

It would be interesting to know what kind of recommendations were given to pregnant women in 

Sweden during the actual period 1996-2007?  

Were there any the recommendations for folic acid, for iron, multivitamins?  

 

Results  

Ok.  



 

Conclusion  

Ok.  

 

References  

OK  

 

Supplemental files  

Ok.  

 

Thank you!  

 

 

Additional Questions:  

Please enter your name: Anne-Lise Bjørke Monsen  

 

Job Title: Senior consultant  

 

Institution: Laboratory of clinical biochemistry, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway  

 

Reimbursement for attending a symposium?: No  

 

A fee for speaking?: No  

 

A fee for organising education?: No  

 

Funds for research?: No  

 

Funds for a member of staff?: No  

 

Fees for consulting?: No  

 

Have you in the past five years been employed by an organisation that may  

in any way gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

Do you hold any stocks or shares in an organisation that may in any way  

gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

If you have any competing interests <A 

HREF='http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-checklists/declaration-co

mpeting-interests'target='_new'> (please see BMJ policy) </a>please declare them here:  

 

 

Reviewer: 2  

 

Recommendation:  

 

Comments:  

This is a well performed study that add well to the current literature. The data sources are reliable and 

published frequently earlier. My main concern would be the exposure data but this is addressed in the 

discussion. Primarily there is need to better explain some approaches to the analyses as outlined below:  

 

1)  I'm missing clear information of number of women and number of cases in the different analyses. 

Tables 2 and eTable 5 should include number of women and cases. In the sibling analyses there is 
always a risk of creating a subset, with at least 1 sibling, much smaller than the original sample. Its 
currently difficult to see how much this can drive the difference between analyses. I would like to see a 

complementary analysis which would be the adjusted ordinary logistic regression fitted to the subset of 



data used for the sibling analyses. Also, not entirely sure if there is the same number of individuals in 

the crude and unadjusted analyses or if they differ in sample size due to missing data or similar.  

 

2)  Please clarify: In the methods you write that individuals with missing data on covariates are 

excluded, still in the methods and table 1 you include categories “missing”. The use of 

missing-categories may introduce bias and should be avoided. Not sure which approach was actually 

used.  

 

3)  Why did you not use Cox regression or similar methods directly adjusting for differences in length of 

follow-up? It deserves a comment I think  

 

4)  Covariates: There is an extensive set of covariates used to adjust for confounding which may be a 

strength. Still, are all these valid as confounders? E.g. smoking? education? The analysis would gain in 

strength if the choice of covariates could be better motivated with references. Could there be a problem 

including covariates who are not confounders? Alternatively, removing unnecessary covariates can 

simplify the analysis. How does birth year inter the models? Categorically? Which categories!  

 

5)  In the section “Matched analyses” a covariate “years resided in Stockholm”. For the mother? or 

child? offset or covariate? Why included?  

 

6)  You create non-overlapping exposure groups (page 6). How was this done, how was one exposure 

prioritized before another, and how big was the problem? I assume many women consume more than 

one?  

 

7)  Medication use, how was this ascertained?  

 

8)  The logistic regression (main approach) and conditional logistic regression can expect to have 

different parameter values since the are to some extent estimating different entities. It may make more 

sense to group the output in table 2 and etable 5 with PS results before the conditional logistic 

regression.  

 

 

ABSTRACT  

- ASD should be spelled out on 2nd line  

- Participants: 0 to 17 yrs at age 31dec2011. Should be 4 to 15?  

 

Page 4, Line 6. Since 50% is on the lower side this could perhaps be downplayed “estimated to between 

50 and 80%”  

 

Section “study sample”:  

- Again 0-17 yrs?  

- There were quite many children not found in the birth register. Perhaps comment on who these are?  

 

Section “Maternal supplement use”: In the manuscript I would like to see a description how the 

self-reported data are collected: The setting, how/when asked, active interview, who fill in the data etc. 

Then, the current text could be moved to an appendix and given some more details, e.g. R code could 

be included showing how it was done.  

 

etable 2 (1) ”analytic” what does this mean?, (2) Is there an unmatched PS analysis as well?  

etable 5Folic A and adjusted: should be bold  

Footnote referring to etable 4 and 5 ???? Where are the sample sizes. They should be in the table 

together with number of cases  

 

efigure needs to be explained. E.g the footnote “....bias ..... is the difference in means between the 

treatment and control group ....”. Sounds like these are the estimated treatment effects, not the bias, or 

treatment and control need to be better described.  

 

Additional Questions:  



Please enter your name: Sven Sandin  

 

Job Title: Ass Prof  

 

Institution: Dpt of Psychiatry, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York  

 

Reimbursement for attending a symposium?: No  

 

A fee for speaking?: No  

 

A fee for organising education?: No  

 

Funds for research?: No  

 

Funds for a member of staff?: No  

 

Fees for consulting?: No  

 

Have you in the past five years been employed by an organisation that may  

in any way gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

Do you hold any stocks or shares in an organisation that may in any way  

gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

If you have any competing interests <A 

HREF='http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-checklists/declaration-co

mpeting-interests'target='_new'> (please see BMJ policy) </a>please declare them here:  

 

 

Reviewer: 3  

 

Recommendation:  

 

Comments:  

Overall comments  

This is an analytically well-designed and executed study. Methods are missing important information, but 

that is easily fixed. The bigger challenge is interpreting the findings and the authors also seem to be 

struggling to make sense of it or how to compose their message. Frankly the message of the paper is 
not clear. I suspect the study size and analytic rigor has uncovered gaps in the data (on exposure, and 

perhaps even outcome) that earlier smaller studies couldn’t uncover. I suggest that the authors take a 

step back and perhaps acknowledge that interpretation is difficult and it appears from their data that the 

diet supplement-ASD story is more complex than was apparent in earlier studies. Future work may need 

more exact data on supplement composition, dose, timing and outcome definition to make real progress, 

etc. This conclusion to me is preferable than pushing too hard on a square peg to fit into a round hole.  

 

Abstract  

Results are very selective, given the findings in Table 2 or the first statement and much more in the 

discussion about folic acid findings.  

 

Introduction  

no comments  

 

Methods  

Study sample The sample description is confusing. It says that the sample was restricted to children who 

were 0 to 17 years of age by December 31, 2011 and were born 1996-2007. From this description it 
looks like 31 December 2011 was the last date of follow-up for children born 1996-2007. If so, who are 

the children that could be 17 years of age by 2011 and born 1996-2007? Or, who could be 0 years of 

age by end of 2011 and born in 1996-2007? In other words, my confusion arises because the birth year 



range, presumed follow-up date and age restriction do not seem to align in a coherent way, and 

therefore I am not sure who is actually in the study sample. Figure 1, derivation of study sample, does 

not add any information to clarify this point.  

 

The one sentence stating that the sibling and propensity score matched analyses are based on a subset 

of the full cohort only refers to eTables 1 and 2 (sample sizes) with no further explanation. Thus, there is 
no description of how the sibling subgroup was composed or set up for analysis. For example, were 

siblings included in the analysis restricted to members of the study sample (ie excluding siblings who 

were born earlier or later than 1996-2007)? Could siblings be either full or half siblings? Only singletons, 

or also twins (if twins, how were they handled)? eTable 1 is very confusing: what are the numbers (1, 2, 

3 etc) in the columns under the column headings presumably describing outcome (eg ASD with ID or no 

ASD or ID) – do they refer to birth order in a sib pair (although that doesn’t make sense because 1-1, 

2-2 combinations occur in the table)? Or are they markers for the combination? With more thought, I 
am guessing it refers to family size (e.g., a 1-1 combination refers to 2 children in the family, a 1-2 

combination refers to 3 children in the family, etc)? In any case, with no explanation for the table the 

reader must work really hard to figure it out and may reach a wrong conclusion. The sample sizes in 

etable 1 may also be a bit misleading because only sibs discordant on exposure actually contribute to 

the analysis. eTable 2 is also confusing, also without any explanation in the text. For example, it would 

be helpful to point out in the Table the difference between matched and unmatched sets of data, since at 

this point in the corresponding methods text this has not yet been explained.  

 

Case ascertainment the results of the outcome validation study mentioned in the text was for ASD 

overall, not for the ID/ASD subgroups which had more variable results (as reported in the referenced 

paper). It should also be stated explicitly that outcome was defined 3 ways: any ASD, ASD with ID, ASD 

without ID. In the analyses approach section, the ‘any ASD’ is not mentioned, but it is presented in 

some results.  

 

Maternal supplement use Exposure was based on maternal report at the first prenatal visit. It would be 

helpful to provide some background as to the protocol for collecting these data in Sweden, for example, 

is it based on a question on what the woman is currently taking, or does it refer to the broader 

periconceptional period? Also, what advice is given to women about diet/nutritional supplementation at 

this visit – are they advised to start taking supplements (if so, what supplements) if they aren’t currently 

taking them - eg a woman’s intake might change after this point)? Are prenatal supplements provided or 

must they be purchased by the woman? In essence, providing some of the general prenatal care 

background around supplementation would be helpful, and maybe included in discussion to aid 

evaluation of results.  

 

The manual and automated coding process for determining supplement intake was described, yet the 

actual exposure categories applied in the analysis were only noted in the eTable 3. A bit more 

explanation in the text may be helpful to clarify the groups. I noted, for example, that there was not a 

group of women that took multivitamins plus extra iron or plus extra folic acid, but perhaps this 

combination never arose? The fact that prenatal vitamins were included in the multivitamin group was 

not mentioned until the discussion and that is important information (given different composition). Were 

women reporting other kinds of supplements apart from, or in addition to, multivitamins, folic acid or 

iron (e.g., classified in the ‘no multi/folic acid/iron’ comparison group)? If so, maybe some sensitivity 

analyses are warranted?  

 

Covariates Maternal medication use is also based on maternal self-report at the first prenatal visit (not 

based on pharmacy data)? Any validation work on these reports? Was maternal psychiatric history also 

based on maternal report at the first prenatal visit, or was this retrieved from a health register?  

 

Results  

Re-name ‘unmatched analysis’ or ‘ total sample’ (in text and table 2) to ‘primary analysis’ or vice versa 

so methods and results text and tables all use the same terms for the same stage of analysis – easier to 

follow and keep it all straight.  

 

Another aid to the reader is to report the OR in the text for key, specific results so that the reader knows 

which exact result in the table is being referred to in the text and can follow along easily – as it is now, it 



is hard to follow in the text exactly which result in the Table is being referred to (eg referring to 

unadjusted or adjusted results? Text is sometimes a bit vague or, in places, not clear at all).  

 

Discussion  

Presumably referring to the result in Table 2 indicating an increased risk for ASD without ID from folic 

acid alone versus a reduced risk from folic acid plus iron, the authors’ opening interpretation is that folic 

acid may not reduce risk unless in combination with other nutrients (actually, in the conclusion the 

reduced risk for what is not stated, so it is unclear exactly which result is under reflection in the 

conclusion statement and studying Table 2 doesn’t make it clearer). Thus, I am not sure what that 

conclusion really means – does it mean that the authors conclude that the increased risk from folic acid 

alone is not valid, or reliable, or what? There is a bit more mind-bending in the same way in the 

discussion part when comparing MoBA and CHARGE results to the present study – in the former studies, 

folic acid was protective of ASD. The authors of this study argue that the ASD case composition, more 

heavily weighted to ASD+ID, in the Norwegian and California studies that might explain the difference – 

if that is the case then the argument seems to be that folic acid may be more protective for cases of 

ASD+ID? In the current study, however, the results vary by ASD+ID versus ASD only and whether folic 

acid is alone or combined with iron, with direction of effect in opposite directions. Thus, I am having a 

hard time wrapping my brain around the authors’ arguments, given the variation in results. The thread 

of their argument needs to be clearer.  

 

How to interpret the ASD+ID versus ASD alone outcomes? Risk for ID is also modifiable from prenatal 

nutritional supplementation and ID is also subject to risk from genetic or familial liability and has also 

multifactorial etiology – so, could the associations we see in the ASD+ID outcome, be related to the ID 

part only? Or linked to the ASD? Or both (shared and/or independent effects)? We can’t say from these 

data, but this is an important point to discuss. It would be very interesting to have an ID only outcome 

group to better evaluate the specificity of effect.  

 

It was first mentioned in the discussion that the multivitamin exposure category included prenatal 

vitamins, which was stated to contain more iron and folic acid than normal multivitamins. This should be 

mentioned in the methods – see my comment above about more background on the exposures in the 

methods. It also adds another layer of uncertainty in interpretation of results since the exposures are 

not really mutually exclusive as to ‘ingredients’. For example, if folic acid is protective, in combination 

with other nutrients, then why is the multivitamin group (which includes prenatal vitamins with folic acid 

and iron) not as ‘protective’ as the folic acid+iron for ASD only – but it is even more ‘protective’ for 

ASD+ID? I am scratching my head as to what to conclude from these data. It’s tough. The study raises 

more questions than answers – as I suggest earlier, perhaps that is the important point.  

 

 

Additional Questions:  

Please enter your name: Diana Schendel  

 

Job Title: Professor  

 

Institution: Aarhus University  

 

Reimbursement for attending a symposium?: No  

 

A fee for speaking?: No  

 

A fee for organising education?: No  

 

Funds for research?: No  

 

Funds for a member of staff?: No  

 

Fees for consulting?: No  

 

Have you in the past five years been employed by an organisation that may  



in any way gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

Do you hold any stocks or shares in an organisation that may in any way  

gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

If you have any competing interests <A 

HREF='http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-checklists/declaration-co

mpeting-interests'target='_new'> (please see BMJ policy) </a>please declare them here:  

 

 

Reviewer: 4  

 

Recommendation:  

 

Comments:  

Overall comments:  

 

This is a well-conducted study with a strong study design (large prospective cohort) that sought to bring 

clarity to the inconsistent findings on micronutrient supplement intake and autism spectrum disorders 

(ASD). The study adds to previous studies by examining ASD by presence of intellectual disability (ID), 

finding stronger protective associations in those with ID, and proposing this as a factor in the 

inconsistencies of previous studies. In addition, the study addresses issues of residual confounding by 

conducting sensitivity analyses using sibling controls and propensity score analyses. However, there are 

limitations to the study particularly in exposure measurement and potential for confounding by indication 

for the single vitamins that deserve more discussion and prevent this study from clarifying the 

associations between folic acid (FA), iron, and multivitamins (MV) and ASD completely.  

 

Specific comments:  

 

Introduction  

Page 4, line 33: “no population-based studies have examined relationships between nutritional 

supplements and ASD with or without ID.”  

This is may not be entirely true. The population-based American case-control study CHARGE examined 

maternal folic acid intake in ASD children with and without developmental delay (low and high cognitive 

function using Mullen Scales of Early Learning). Even though this study did not address this question as 

directly as this study, and children were younger, you should edit this statement accordingly.  

 

Methods  

Page 5, line 3: Given the inclusion of children age 0-17 years by December 31, 2011 that were born 

1996-2007, some details on the children’s ages at FU for ASD would be helpful. It is important that you 

adjusted for year of birth in case MV/supplement use was different for the later years (youngest born) 

who would not yet have as much of a chance to be diagnosed with ASD.  

 

Page 7-8, Maternal supplement use: More details on how supplement use questions were asked and 

categorized would be helpful. For example, did the question about supplements ask about any type of 

supplement taken at that time (that day? that month? Since when?) Did it specify to report both single 

vitamins and/or multivitamins? What if the mother was taking multiple supplements? For example, if she 

took a multivitamin and then added a single iron vitamin, how was this handled? (I think this would be 

recorded as multivitamins, correct?)  

Do you have any information on reasons women were taking the single FA/Fe vitamins? (e.g., were they 

prescribed due to anemia?) This is important to know to rule out confounding by indication for the single 

vitamins – if no/limited information was available, this should be mentioned in the discussion. Maybe 

note here in the methods that there was no further information collected on duration, dose, or 

frequency.  

 

Discussion  

Page 13, Line 18: tone down the language on being the first to stratify by ID as mentioned above.  



Page 13, line 36: “Finally, exposure information was limited to dichotomous self-report collected at the 

first antenatal interview, which prevented examination of dosage and timing considerations.”  

This is an important limitation of this study that deserves more discussion on how this might have 

influenced the findings, as noted below. But I think you could do a bit more to address timing. You 

mention in the methods that the first antenatal visit had a interquartile range of 9.0 -12.7 weeks), and 

you don’t mention the min/max, but it seems it might be possible given the size of your study 

population to examine timing a bit by stratifying by earlier vs. later visits where supplement use was 

obtained.  

 

Page 13, line 51: Regarding MoBa, you should mention the findings for multivitamins and iron/mineral 

supplements in this study.  

 

Page 13, line 55: “To date, all published studies of maternal folate biomarkers and child ASD or autistic 

traits have found null relationships.(29, 30)” You should mention that these same studies evaluated 

intake and found associations with reduced ASD symptoms.  

 

Page 14, line 36: There is no mention here on timing differences. This also differs between studies, and 

was not fully addressed in your study. For example, in CHARGE the findings were null after the second 

month of pregnancy, which is the time you asked about supplement, and it was earlier differences in 

intake that showed an association. In MoBa it was the 3 months before and 1st trimester. The timing in 

the measurement studies was all after 1st trimester, and some of the intake data from these studies 

was for all of pregnancy. This should be addressed further with regard to previous studies and in the 

context of this study.  

 

Page 14, line 38: Describe how your findings compare to that of CHARGE - while not addressing it 
directly, this study found lower mean folic acid intake in ASD kids with lower cognitive function than 

those with higher functioning, in support of your findings.  

 

Additional Questions:  

Please enter your name: Rebecca J Schmidt  

 

Job Title: Assistant Professor  

 

Institution: University of California Davis  

 

Reimbursement for attending a symposium?: No  

 

A fee for speaking?: No  

 

A fee for organising education?: No  

 

Funds for research?: Yes  

 

Funds for a member of staff?: No  

 

Fees for consulting?: No  

 

Have you in the past five years been employed by an organisation that may  

in any way gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

Do you hold any stocks or shares in an organisation that may in any way  

gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

If you have any competing interests <A 

HREF='http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-checklists/declaration-co

mpeting-interests'target='_new'> (please see BMJ policy) </a>please declare them here: I have 

received grant funding from Autism Speaks, and autism advocacy organization. I have also received 

travel and lodging reimbursements for invited talks.  



 

I am a collaborator on grants and have published with co-authors of this paper.  

 

 

Reviewer: 5  

 

Recommendation:  

 

Comments:  

BMJ 36372 – Prenatal nutritional supplementation and autism spectrum disorders in Stockholm Youth 

Cohort  

 

STATS REPORT  

 

The authors present data on potential association between nutritional supplementation self-reported on 

a single visit and ASD differentiating between ASD with or without intellectual disability (ID). The 

Stockholm Youth cohort is used for this analysis and as it is an observational study, several approaches 

are used to adjust for potential confounders.  It is this aspect that makes the paper slightly unwieldy and 

the results open to different interpretations.  

 

It would have been relevant as part of the presentation of Results and interpretation of them that the 

authors discussed the advantages and disadvantages of each of the proposed analyses. My own view is 
that given the important genetic and environmental component of ASD (besides pre-natal nutrition) the 

most valid, or least biased, analyses are those made based on matched siblings.  I would suggest 

therefore that this is the one they use for their primary analysis and the primary interpretation of their 

study is therefore based on the findings based on it; unless the authors can explain why an alternative 

analysis is better.  Based on this approach and using the results presented in Table 2, my take is that 

the present study found an association between ASD with ID and Multivitamin in the sibling matched 

analysis which was not robust and disappeared after doing an adjusted comparison.  This would mean 

that a new version of the manuscript with adjustments to the Results and definitely to the 

Discussion/Conclusions would be required.  I would suggest that the rest of the analyses (unmatched 

and propensity scores) can be presented as sensitivity analyses to inform the Discussion.  

 

There are some minor issues that I think the authors also need to address:  

 

• If a risk reduction (OR<1) is found, it would be particularly useful to convert this reduction into 

an absolute reduction (possibly based on the observed population risk of ASD with ID (e.g. going from 

50/10000 to 30/10000). Setting this in the context of the baseline risk of a different country (say US or 

UK) would help translate the findings to the general population.  

• Added elements to the Flowchart presented (or an alternative one) providing information of the 

subgroup that form part of the sibling comparison would be very useful.  

• Some discussion of the evidence behind how consistent nutritional supplementation is 
throughout pregnancy (i.e. that it did not change after measuring at baseline) would help make the case 

for the exposure being as it is currently recorded. Otherwise, this is a severe limitation and it is only 

partially addressed in the Discussion.  

• eTable1 – If they opt to use the suggested analysis would probably need to be part of the main 

paper. Please give more information on how the numbers are obtained and if they are meant to add up 

or not (does ASD = ASD with ID + ASD without ID?)  

• eTable2 also needs better description of what is the information presented.  
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